Measurement of creatinine has many applications. We review the determination of urinary creatinine as a valid index of completeness of 24-h urine collection, the clinical utility of the determination of creatinine clearance ratios, and measurement of the ratio of the clearance of specific analytes, such as amylase, to the ratio of clearance of creatinine. The chemistry and variables that affect the Jaff#{233} reaction are reviewed, and attempts at improvement of specificity are discussed. We also review and assess techniques other than the Jaff#{233} reaction for measurement of creatinine. 
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The history of creatinine dates back to 1847, when Liebig (1) so named a substance he obtained by heating creatine with mineral acids. In 1885 Horbaczewski first synthesized creatmine (2) . His synthesis was confirmed by Paulmann, who in 1894 also furnished proof that creatine was methylguanidoacetic acid and that creatinine was its internal anhydride (3) .
Bloch and Schoenheimer (4) (5) (6) , Borsook and Dubnoff (7, 8) , and du Vigneaud and his associates (9, 10) established that methionine could serve as a methyl donor to guanidoacet.ate in vivo to form creatine. The reactions involved in the metabolism of creatine and creatinine at various sites in the body are summarized as follows:
In the kidneys Creatinine is present not only in serum and erythrocytes but in all bodily secretions, such as sweat, bile, and gastrointestinal fluids (11) . Being ultrafiltrable, it is present in the cerebrospinal fluid (12) .
Renal Excretion of Creatinine
In 1929, Rehberg (13) suggested that creatinine was filtered through glomeruli and concentrated in the tubules, being neither reabsorbed nor augmented by secretion. He based this suggestion on the fact that the ratio between the concentration of creatinine in urine and that in serum was larger than known for any other biologically excreted substance. Subsequent work by Shannon (14) has shown that creatinine clearance values do indeed approximate the clearances of such exogenous substances as inulin, which are excreted principally by glomerular filtration and not reabsorbed or secreted by the tubules.
The use of "creatinine coefficients," which express the amount (in milligrams per kilogram of body weight) of creatinine excreted in 24 h by a healthy individual, is based on the assumption that the amount of creatinine in urine is related to body weight (15) . Creatinine coefficients can also be expressed in terms of nitrogen, as in the creatinine nitrogen coefficient, for which the creatinine nitrogen value is obtained by multiplying milligrams of creatinine per 24 h by 0.372. Urinary output of creatinine correlates better with muscle mass than with body weight, as evidenced by the higher creatinine coefficients in healthy men than in women (16) . An obese individual would be expected to have lower creatinine coefficients than a lean individual (17) . The urinary output of creatinine varies little with the amount or nature of the diet and is independent of diuresis (18) ; physical exercise appears to increase it slightly.
The accuracy of 24-h urine collections is commonly checked by determining their creatinine content. Folin (19) , who first used this check, found little day-to-day variation in the amount of creatinine excreted in the urine of a healthy individual. Considerable literature has since accumulated on the subject. Paterson (20) , in a carefully controlled study designed to ensure completeness of urine collection, noticed that 24-h urinary creatinine excretion was not sufficiently constant to be used as a check on the accuracy of 24-h urine collection. Scott and Hurley (21) in their study verified the accuracy of 24-h urine collections by noting the rate of radioisotope excretion during protein turnover studies. Among subjects chosen for the study were four normal men, a hypercholesterolemic woman, and a woman with nephrotic syndrome. The 24-h urine collections were made for an average of 17 days, during which isotope excretion was also studied. Results from isotope excretion studies established completeness of 24-h urine collection with a margin of error of much less than 1%. Even under these rigidly controlled conditions, however, there was considerable variation in the amount of creatinine excreted in a 24-h period. Variations within the same subject occurred from time to time. The coefficient of variation (CV) for creatinine excretion by the same individual averaged 10%, whereas among individuals it was 29%. On the basis of these results the authors concluded that determination of urinary creatinine in an accurately collected 24-h urine sample provides only a rough estimate of the completeness of collection of urine specimens.
Other investigators have reported the CV for creatinine excretion among individuals to vary from 5.6 to 22.3% (22) and from 4.1 to 28.2% (23) . Variations of more than 50% in the urinary excretion of creatinine were reported in one study (24) . Folin, however, reported a mean coefficient of variation of 6.8% (19) . Discrepancies in the literature related to the constancy of urinary excretion of creatinine may perhaps be due to the inclusion of subjects whose values are at the extremes of a wide and varied range (20) .
The unreliability of urinary creatinine as a valid index of the completeness of 24-h urine collection was also demonstrated in a study that included monitoring the daily excretion of creatinine in normal subjects, pregnant women, and patients with mental problems (25) . Other investigators have also provided evidence that points to the limitations of urinary creatinine excretion as a guide to the completeness of 24-h urine collections (26) (27) (28) 80 (36) . In pregnancy, because of the considerable increase in gbomerular filtration rate, creatinine clearance is increased over the normally encountered range by 50% or even more (37) .
Amylase/creatinine clearance ratios are useful as an indicator of acute pancreatitis (38) . In one study (38) , 16 of 17 patients with acute pancreatitis had a significantly increased amylase/creatinine clearance ratio, which remained significantly above normal longer than did either serum or urinary amylase activity.
The specificity of amylase/creatinine clearance ratio as a marker for acute pancreatitis has been questioned because it is increased in disorders other than acute pancreatitis-for example, acute duodenal perforation (39) and chronic renal insufficiency (40) . Although the mechanism for the increased excretion of amylase in such patients is unknown, the high amounts of lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17) some of them excrete in the urine suggest that the increased ratio may be attributable to decreased tubular reabsorption of amylase (39) . In patients with decreased renal function, it has been shown by administration of [14C]creatinine that a significant fraction of creatinine is excreted into the gut, where it is subsequently metabolized by bacterial flora to carbon dioxide and methylamine.
Therefore, in patients with decreased renal function the usefulness of the measurement of serum creatinine as an index of gbomerular filtration rate is in question (41) .
Assay of Creatinine by the JaffO Reaction

Chemistry of the Reaction
Jaff#{233} in 1886 observed the red color formed when creatinine reacted with picric acid in an alkaline medium (42) . The reaction bears his name, and it has withstood the test of time. In 1904, Folin utilized the Jaff#{233} reaction to measure creatinine in urine (43) . Greenwald was the first to make a systematic study of the chemistry of the Jaff#{233} reaction (44); he ascribed the red color to a salt of creatinine, picric acid, and sodium hydroxide, and noted that there were at least two places in the creatinine molecule where a shift in a hydrogen atom could produce a tautomer ( Figure 1 ): a lactam-lactim rearrangement between positions 3 and 4 or a keto-enol change between positions 4 and 5.
Dimethyl creatinine, in which a lactam-bactim rearrangement is made impossible by substitution of all the hydrogen atoms attached to nitrogen, also gives the Jaff#{233} reaction, thus ruling out that possibility.
Moreover, neither creatinine oxime, benzylideneacetyl creatinine, nor benzylidene creatinine, in all of which a keto-enol tautomerism is impossible, give the Jaff#{233} reaction.
However, possession of a structure allowing keto-enol tautomerism is not in itself sufficient to allow the Jaff#{233} reaction, because dimethylol creatinine does not give it. Greenwald noted that his compound could not form a salt with picric acid because the basic nitrogen had combined with a hydroxymethyl group. Thus he concluded a molecule must also have basic properties to give the Jaff#{233} reaction. Greenwald and Gross (45) also studied the structural features of the picric acid molecule. They concluded that the two nitro groups in the ortho position in the picric acid molecule, or even all three nitro groups and the hydrogen in the meta position,
were the structural components that were responsible for the Jaff#{233} reaction with creatinine.
They based this conclusion on the observation that such analogs of picric acid as 2,4-dinitrophenol or 2,4,6-trinitro-m -cresol, neither of which fulfills the above requirement, failed to give the Jaff#{233} reaction with creatinine.
Picric acid was assumed to be in the o-quinone form in picrates, and thus the yellow creatininepicrate would have the same configuration as trinitro-m-cresob picrate, except that the latter, which does not give the Jaff#{233} reaction, has a methyl group instead of a hydrogen atom in the meta position.
Greenwald concluded that the Jaff#{233} reaction is a result of several events, including a keto-enob transformation in the creatinine molecule and changes in the picric acid molecule involving the hydrogen atoms in the meta positions and possibly all the three nitro groups (46 Apparently, the color due to the creatinine-picrate complex fades rapidly, whereas the color resulting from noncreatinine chromogens is either stable or fades slowly (75) . This method is satisfactory for estimating creatinine values in the normal range, but is less sensitive at high creatinine concentrations (79) . To correct this limitation, the ratios of the tungstic acid filtrate, picric acid, and sodium hydroxide can be readjusted to provide optimum alkalinity for color development (79) . Measurement of absorbance at 500 nm with two alkaline picrate reagents buffered at pH 9.65 and 11.50 also reportedly gives "true" creatinine values. Creatinine-picrate does not absorb at pH 9.65, whereas the absorbance at pH 11.50 is due to both creatinine and protein. Thus, without deproteinization, the measurement of absorbance of the reaction mixture at pH 11.50 minus the absorbance of the pH 9.65 reactant reflects the "true" creatinine value because the other commonly encountered pseudocreatinine chromogens do not react under the conditions of the assay (80). Creatinine can be assayed by the Jaff#{233} reaction without deproteinization, by monitoring initial reaction rates (55, 81, 82) . The kinetic assay, however, is not entirely free of interference from Jaff#{233}-reactivepseudocreatinine chromogens. Although some have reported that bilirubin does not interfere in the kinetic assay (81, 83) , others have noted a significant decrease in creatinine values when high concentrations of bilirubin are present (84) . This effect is apparently related to the ability of the reagents to oxidize bilirubin to biliverdin very rapidly before the initial measurement (85). Furthermore, results based upon a proportional relationship between changes in absorbance vs changes in time may not always be valid: in one study, despite the fact that the Jaff#{233} reaction follows pseudo-first-order kinetics, the rate constants for different serum samples were dissimilar (86 by the Jaff#{233} reaction were considerably higher, suggesting that the proposed reference method is more nearly specific for creatinine.
Evaluation of Methodology
Three methods are believed to be the most practical for the measurement of creatinine (109): They are (a) the Jaff#{233} reaction performed after treatment of the sample with Lloyd's reagent (65) , (b) the Jaff#{233} reaction modified to include iodine oxidation and ether extraction (76) , and (c) the reaction of creatinine with o -nitrobenzaldehyde to yield methylguanidine, which then is measured with the Sakaguchi color reaction (108) .
The specificity of these procedures for measurement of creatinine in urine were evaluated by separately subjecting urine and pure creatinine to a counter current distribution between acetate buffer (pH 4.6) and n-butanol (113) . Results were evaluated by comparison with the theoretical distribution curve for pure creatinine expected in such a countercurrent distribution system. None of the procedures evaluated-the manual Jaff#{233} reaction; the Jaff#{233} reaction adapted for continuous-flow assay; the Jaff#{233} reaction modified by use of Lloyd's reagent and (or) ether extraction; or the Sakaguchi color reaction after treatment with o-nitrobenzaldehydefollowed the theoretical distribution curve for pure creatinine, thus demonstrating a lack of absolute specificity. The Sakaguchi color reaction gave the lowest values for apparent creatinine of all the methods evaluated. Interestingly, whereas the other methods evaluated measured glycocyamidine (0.3 mg of apparent creatinine per milligram of glycocyamidine), the Sakaguchi color reaction did not measure this compound. The Lloyd's reagent and ether-extraction-modified Jaff#{233} reactions did not measure added acetone, fructose, L-ascorbic acid, urea, histidine, or aspargine, all of which were measured by the unmodified Jaff#{233} reaction. Because urine contains negligible Jaff#{233}-positivenoncreatinine chromogens, the interferents with the unmodified Jaff#{233} reaction were not important, so that it gave the best results for creatinine of any of the procedures investigated. In an evaluation of procedures involving reaction of creatmine with 3,5-dinitrobenzoate, the efficacies of the neutral supernate modification and the acidic supernate modification have been compared (104) . The neutral supernate 3,5-dinitrobenzoate procedure apparently correlates perfectly with the Jaff#{233} procedure in which acidic supernates are used. However, the 3,5-dinitrobenzoate acidic supernate procedure gives about 6% higher creatinine values than the neutral supernate 3,5-dinitrobenzoate procedure. This discrepancy is related to the analytical recovery of 99.6% of added creatinine in the former procedure, compared with 94% in the latter. Not surprisingly, the acidic supernate 3,5-dinitrobenzoate procedure is less subject to interferences by acetoacetate, glucose, and ascorbate than is the alkaline picrate Jaff#{233} reaction. However, the neutral supernate 3,5-dinitrobenzoate procedure is subject to much less interference by cephalothin, a widely used antibiotic, than is the Jaff#{233} reaction.
Because of its better precision, the neutral supernate 3,5-dinitrobenzoate procedure is favored over its acidic supernate modification, and over procedures involving modifications of the Jaff#{233} reaction.
It is intriguing, however, that the Jaff#{233} reaction, which emerged before the dawn of this century, still holds sway, albeit with several modifications, in the clinical chemistry laboratory as the most widely used technique for the routine assay of creatinine.
